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THE NEW ZEALAND GAZETIE 

68. Classification of Goods and Livestock, etc.-continued 

Insert: 
Bark-

treated and processed, for use 
in cat's soil boxes .. 

untreated .. 

Class 

See section 78 N 
See section 72 E 

Bedding consisting of mattresses, bolsters, pillows, quilts, and sleeping 
bags, containing down, kapok, sponge rubber, tow, and wool or 
such like material: 

Packed in cases or crates or wrapped in scrim or brown paper B 
Unpacked.. A 

Bitumen, bitumen emulsified, and similar roadmaking materials-
Not otherwise specified B 
In owners tank wagons See section 78 N 
Consigned exclusively for use in connection with the construction 

or maintenance of roads which are under the jurisdiction of 
Ministry of Works or duly constituted local bodies. Minimum 
quantity 6 tonnes per consignment. Owners to load and unload 

See section 78 N 
Boats (including dinghys, punts and flatties, canoes and kayaks)-

Not otherwise specified G 
Which require the use of a bogie wagon (minimum charge as for 7.5 

tonnes per bogie wagon). (If a boat is loaded on a road trailer 
the charges are to be assessed on the total weight of the boat and 
trailer) . . B 

Completely unassembled (kit sets) B 
To and from regattas, accompanied by their crews. See section 93 

Cream (Fresh) C 
Houses, as under-

Assembled or in sections. Minimum charge 2.5 tonnes per four
wheeled wagon, 7.5 tonnes per bogie wagon. Owners to load and 
unload . . C 

Huts and garages, as under-
Assembled or in sections. Minimum charge 2.5 tonnes per four

wheeled wagon, 7 .5 tonnes per bogie wagon. Owners to load and 
unload . . C 

Completely unassembled, strapped in bundles (new kit set) C 
Joggers (horse exercisers) G 
Milk and humanised milk (fresh) C 
Iron or steel (except cast iron) including spiral welded, in unprepared 

straight lengths D 
Iron or steel including spiral welded, fabricated and in various forms, 

with or without projections C 
Resin, synthetic C 
Resin, N.O.S. D 
Timber sawn, as under-

Shorts (including shooks) not exceeding 2 metres in length 
See section 72 E 
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